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Blood Donation camp By LIC
Udaipur : In joint Collibration with district red cross society,

insurance organazation and LIC, A Blood Donation camp

was organized at Head Divisional office at Subcity Center,

udaipur. Senior Divisional manger of LIC Sh. B.S. Sharma

not only donated the blood but stress the need & importance

of Blood Donation. He said that By donating blood no harm,

is observed in body, the donated blood is rebuild in body in

within Hours. At this juncture 28 Unit Blood were donated

By LIC Fellows and their family member.

Missing Hajj Pilgrim from
Udaipur found after 22 days

Udaipur : Zaheer Abbas, son of Hatim Attari reported miss-

ing since 24th September during a stampede that occurred

near Mina, adjacent to the Holy City of Mecca in Saudi Arabia.

The stampede had caused a loss of nearly 800 lives leav-

ing many injured. Zaheer, who was with his parents Hatim

and Shireen Attari in the area, was separated from them in

the chaos. Police informed the parents about Zaheer who

was found day before yesterday. Hatim and Shireen Attari

and the travel agent with all the documents are traveling to

Mecca. During the search process of the victim, Afsar Hussain

and his wife Shahida Jaipury an NRI family from Udaipur

living Saudi Arabia did commendable job.

Misha Ethnic, store launched 
Udaipur : Preeti Rawal, launched Misha Ethnic in Udaipur

at 45-B, Panchwati. She is renowned for her fashion cre-

ations from the past 15 years. The store holds vast range

of clothing line from suits, kurtis, bridal wear and evening

gowns for various occasions. With preferred choice of fab-

rics like silk, cotton, crepe, georgette and velvet, the outfits

are stunning in their richness, elegance and intricate embroi-

dery. Under Misha Ethnic, the clothing line includes ethnic

wear, custom stitched garments, bridal outfits, contempo-

rary clothing, western influenced traditional clothes etc.

Fresher’s Party held at S.S.H 
Udaipur : Social Science and Humanities department of

MKLSU organized a fresher’s party for the new entrants.

president Mohit Parmar informed that the party was orga-

nized at Vivekanand Auditorium in which competitions such

as group song, solo and group dance were held post which

Mr. and Ms. Fresher’s were selected. Dipesh Singh Rawal

and Chandrika Sharma won the titles followed by Yudhishthir

Salvi and Deepika Jhala as runners up. 

Jain Group returns to Udaipur 
Udaipur : 62 members of Jain Social Group ‘Main’ returned

to Udaipur after exploring Dubai in a 6-day trip. Club’s mem-

bers expressed their travel stories of a foreign land. Secretary

Kamal Kothari said that the Udaipurites were mesmerized to

see the beauty, infrastructure, buildings and adventures of

Dubai. He said that there was no police on the roads and no

one honked while commuting. A lesson of discipline could be

learnt from Dubai. The group members enjoyed desert safari,

Ferrari rides, Bhurj Khalifa, Atlantis Palm Hotel, malls etc. Trip

organizer Shanti Lal Bomb thanked everyone for the support.

Returns home After Awareness Rally

Udaipur : The bikers of the LRSM 6001 Club after a long

ride of 320 Km to Garh Bijapur returned to Udaipur last  Sunday

after organizing an awareness rally to help fight malnutri-

tion in children. President Anuvikram Singh Karjali  said that

on the occasion of the World Food Day, the members of the

Legendary Bikers of Scenic Mewar 6001 Club traveled 320

Km from Udaipur to Garh Bijapur and back on their high-

end bikes including Harley Davidson, Royal Enfield, American

Bike Indian Chief Vintage etc. spreading awareness about

malnutrition in children and how it can be cured.

DPS students bring laurels in
Sports and Academic

Udaipur : Mr.Jayvwrat Singh Champawat ofDPS, Udaipur rep-

resented Rajasthan in 61st National Level Football Tournament

in Under-19 category held in Srinagar viz 8th to 12 October

2015. He was the only footballer from Udaipur to participate

in the tournament. The team won bronze medal in this tour-

nament. The Principal, Neeru Tandon congratulated Jayvwrat

on his achievement and blessed him for many more success

ahead. Vansh Gandhi studying in class VII of DPS stood II in

State Level SIP Abacus Competition which was held in Jaipur

on 11 Oct. 2015. The Principal, Neeru Tandon motivated and

blessed the child for the intellectual achievement.

The Junior Study students shine
at Annual Abacus Competition

Udaipur : The annual Abacus Maths competition held inin

Jaipur on last Sunday. The Junior Study students from class

V  performed excellent  incompetition. They are all on the

7th level of Abacus training programme by SIP Academy.

Yashee Hinger was announced the state-level winner, While

Aksh Singhal and Siddhi Sarupria were the 1st runner-up

in the state level. Rahul Sharma was the 3rd runner-up in

the state level. Yashee Hinger  too  received a bicycle for

the first position.

CPS students win at 60th
District Athletics Competition

Udaipur : The students of Central Public Sr. Sec. School

achieved excellence at the 60th District Athletics Competition.

Jaideep Mod stood first in 400 meter race and 400 meter

hurdle race while Anmol Sura stood second in discus throw. 

Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni eminent

Jainacharya and founder of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti speaking at Parliament

of World Religions organised in United

States of America on the topic ‘Peace

Education to end War, Violence and

Hatred’ said that our present educa-

tion system only takes care of the

physical and intellectual  development

of children there is curriculum for men-

tal and emotional growth. Advocating

the introduction of Peace Education

in our education system he said that

there is a need to amalgamate moral

education in the system.

Acharya Lokesh representing Jain

religion said that mankind’s history

is replete with incessant wars and vio-

lence but never during any century

has it witnessed the unbridled bloody

mayhem that accompanied the 20th

Century. Lava of violence erupted with

unprecedented fury and force that left

millions dead in the series of events:

two world wars, October Revolution

in Russia, Stalin’s purge, Mao’s

Victory, India’s partition. Hitler’s

Holocaust, terrible tragedy in

Hiroshima, death tolls in Vietnam and

Cambodia and many regional con-

flicts and genocides have left mankind

paralyzed. Twenty first century start-

ed with tragic destruction of World

trade center and our life is not safe

any in travel modes- planes, bus rail-

way. We are not safe in streets,

church, Temple College and any

place on this planet earth. I would

spare the listeners describing recent

shoot out on campus in Oregon and

decapitating of innocents and sav-

age assaults on women in some dis-

tant land. I arrive to the theme of Peace

education to end the evil of war, vio-

lence and hatred. 

He further said that in order to find

effective remedy one has to go deep

in pinpointing causes of happenings.

United Nation’s cultural organization

UNESCO in its explanatory doctrine

remind us that the idea of war and

violence first germinate in human

brain cells Physiognomy of human

brain is in two hemispheres. Reasoning

and logical thinking is processed in

the Left hemisphere of the human brain

and right hemisphere nourishes emo-

tions and empathy. Science has to do

much research however it is safe to

say that   the personality is formed

largely by  the cells in which part of

the  brain are more active. Anger, hate,

sense of revenge and other negative

feelings are prompted by brain cells.

Since the beginning of human civi-

lization war and violence are with us

from the day Cain killed his brother

Abe in Biblical story. Man is both dust

and divine tells Bible. Jain‘s 24th

tirthanker Mahveer Swami who

preached reverence for life and respect

for other’s view point  believed that

by right education human behaviour

can be transformed in  right direction.

His contemporary Buddha of axial age

believed in peace education.  Mahatma

Gandhi in 20th century renewed our

faith in peace education. 

Acharya Lokesh said the President

Wilson reminded during First World

War that the war was the way to the

peace. Mahatma Gandhi reminded

Buddha’s teaching and said: peace

is the way to the peace. Member states

of United Nations every year allocate

substantial portion of their GDP for

military preparation and politely clas-

sify it as allocation for defense. I urge

all the representatives of Parliaments

of World Religions to take lead to cre-

ate public opinion in their respective

countries so that government in their

annual budgets can allocate fund for

peace education. I have not much

time here today to go in details of

how curriculum of peace education

is designed. They may be designed

according to the cultural and religious

environments of each society and gov-

ernment. But the goal should be one

and only one to end the war, violence

and hatred to be replaced with last-

ing peace and prosperity.

Acharya Lokesh with 32 years of

research and experiment has dis-

covered the root cause of war, vio-

lence and hatred; he has developed

‘Peace Education’ program to end

these. Acharya Lokesh will present-

ed this program at Parliament of

World Religion, he had also pre-

sented ‘Peace Education’ program at

United Nations previously. It is note-

worthy that representatives from

around 80 countries are participat-

ing in Parliament of World’s Religions

organised from 15 to 19 October at

Salt Lake City Utah in USA. Parliament

of World Religions organised in USA

after every four years, Swami

Vivekanand ji and Shri Virchand

Raghav ji Gandhi made Indian Cultural

values and philosophy proud by

addressing the first Parliament of

World Religion organized in 1893.

Peace Education can end War,
Violence and Hatred : Acharya Lokesh

Udaipur : The XII Annual

Conference of Rajasthan

Association for Studies in

English will be held at Central

University,Kishangarh. The

theme of the conference is

Evolving Facets of Translation:

Comparative Perspectives,

Adaptation, and Popular

Culture. Director of the Seminar

Prof. Supriya Agarwal, Dean,

Faculty of Arts told that the con-

ference theme is very relevant

today as we are living in a mul-

ticultural society and transla-

tion is a device to adopt and

honour plural voices of the

society. The conference will

open new areas of research

and provide a platform for dis-

cussion on various aspects of

the theme. Prof. A.K. Singh ,

former Vice Chancellor of

A m b e d k a r  U n i v e r s i t y,

Ahmedabad has given his con-

sent to give the key note

address in the conference.

Convener Dr. Sanjay Arora

told that the theme is divided

into several sub themes includ-

ing Translation as a Literary

Practice, Theory and Praxis of

Translat ion,  Scope and

Relevance of Translation

Today, Translation as Cross-

Cultural Dialogue, Forms of

Translation, Human Versus

M a c h i n e  Tr a n s l a t i o n ,

Translation Versus Trans-

Creation, The Equation : Author

Versus  Trans la to r,Se l f -

Translated Versus Else-

Translated Texts,Emergence of

BhashaLiterature in India,

Cinema and Translation,

Translation and Comparatism,

Folklore, Performance and

Translation.

Prof S. N. Joshi, President

of the Association mentioned

that in its vivacious domain

today, translation is regarded

as a connecting link between

cultures, yet simultaneously, it

is also often accused of being

a ‘slavish activity’ that repress-

es innovation and novelty.

From another perspective it is

rendered as a comparative act

involving transference of mean-

ing from one semiotic system

into another and a search for

cognate elements across lin-

guistic and other semiotic fields.

So the contesting arena of

translation holds out potential

for extensive research and

debate.

Prof. H.S. Chandalia, Vice

President and Founder of the

Association said that the

Association was formed in the

Depar tment  o f  Engl ish,

Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth University during

a UGC Refresher Course in

2003. Since then regular con-

ferences have been organized

every year in different institu-

tions of the state including J N

Vyas University, Jodhpur,

Dungar College , Bikaner, J D

B Girls’ College, Kota, MLV

Go v e r n m e n t  C o l l e g e  ,

Bhilwara, SPU College , Falna,

Jaipur National University,

Jaipur, Government College

Pratapgarh, RNT College

Chittorgarh, M.V. S College,

Udaipur etc.

XII Annual Conference of Rajasthan
Association for Studies in English
at Central University, Kishangarh Udaipur : The Achiever’s

Award instituted more than 10

years back at Srilanka  to felic-

itated persons who had done

yeoman service in their area

to expertise for development

of the society. Ma. My Anchor

in India were given to 41 celebri-

ties of Udaipur and Srilanka in

a grand ceremony organized

at Hotel FatehGarh Udaipur.

The felicitation in the field

of Social Work, culture and

innovation in Business are the

criteria in which 41 personali-

ties were rewarded in Udaipur.

This Function  was organized

in calibration with Sun College

of Management and Science.  

Dr. Ginny Shrivastava & Mr.

Ravindra Pal Singh Kappu

were felicitated in the field of

Social Work, Mr. Bhupesh

Kavadia & Pt. Shankuntala

Panwar in in the field of Art &

Culture & Mr. Punit Talesara

& Mrs. Madhu Chandra for the

contribution in business pro-

motion with the help of New

Technologies. In Addition to that

Lion M.I. Abul Cassim, Mr.

Deshamanya D.J. Madawala,

Mr. M.C.C. Undayanga, Lion

S.M.  Pradeep  Bandara

Sesanayake, Mr. S.R.M.

Mohamed Sarafathullah, Mr.

W.R.R. Samantha Rajapaksa,

Mr. Dilip Nickson samaras-

inghe, Lion. Walisundara

Mudiyanselage Dayarathna

Wa l i s u n d a r a ,  M r.  S .

Arulanandam, Lion. Daha

Amuna Colombage Lionel,

Lion Deshabandu. P. Rasiah,

Mr. Vaithilingam Sivarasa, Lion

M.A. C.M.  Sanoon, Mr.

D.D.lanka Rasanjana, Mr.

K.A.D.U.I. Sarathchandra,

Lion. A.M. Thananayagam, Mr.

M.C. Ashok Kumar, Dr. A.

Thilak Wickramarachchi, Mr.

Yohan Samuel Arumugam, Mr.

Geemuni Chulanaga Malith

De Silva & Mr. Buddhi Pradeep

Niyandandupola  were hon-

oured in grand ceremony.

Achiever’s Award
2015 Ceremony held

Fake Reporters
arrested 

Udaipur : Five people includ-

ing two females posed as

reporters of news channels

were arrested  in Udaipur for

extorting more than Rs. 9 Lac

from several people; all of the

victims are owners of restau-

rant and dhaba situated at

highways. 

The accused Mahaveer

Singh Naroka (36), Satish

Meena (28), Heeralal (23),

Sar i ta  Meena (26)  and

Mandeep Kaur (26) of Jaipur

used to extort money from

their victim hotel owners after

threatening them for their

involvement in stealing fuel

from the tankers of Petroleum

companies parked outside their

restaurants. 

9 such incidences at vari-

ous areas including Abu road,

Chittorgarh and Kapasan were

accepted of being committed

by the gang. Police also recov-

ered a video camera and fake

ID of a news channel.

The accused were nabbed

by the police from Tidi village,

Udaipur while they were

extorting money from a hote-

lier, SP Rajendra Prasad

Goyal said.

Udaipur : Referring to a case

which came up before him

recently, Supreme Court Judge

Adarsh Kumar Goel said that

rising cost of education in the

country is growing into a seri-

ous issue. “ At the primary level,

parents have to spend around

6 thousand per month for a

child, imagine the cost of edu-

cation in higher classes.

People should have pro-

fessional approach in their

business but their thoughts

shouldn’t be commercial

“Justice Goel said in his inau-

gural speech on Sunday at the

two-day national conference on

economic reforms and pro-

fessional empowerment here.

The event is being hosted by

Udaipur branch of CIRC of the

In s t i t u t e  o f  C h a r t e r e d

Accountants of India (ICAI)

having 1000 participants from

various parts of the country.

‘Law and Medicines are

concerning to social service but

pursuing higher education in

these fields have become too

costly. If the trend continues,

how wou ld  the  count ry

progress ,  he  asser ted .

Recognizing the role of char-

tered accountants, Goyal said

they are the backbone of the

service industry and it had

been the diligence of the char-

tered accountants  that 2G and

coal scams have come out

before the public.

Speaking on the occasion,

ICAI President Manoj Fadnis

said that 2.5 Lakh chartered

accountants and 8 lakh stu-

dents are contributing to the

growth of the country’s econ-

omy. ‘ Seeing the increasing

demands for these profes-

sionals abroad, the ICAI has

entered into an MOU with the

Ireland government through

which our members would be

get job opportunities there’

Fadnis said. Eminent speak-

ers presented papers on var-

ious issues related to taxation

and reforms in the technical

sessions that followed after-

wards.

12 cases solved
of chain snatch-

ing in the city
Udaipur : With the arrest of

two more persons last  Sunday,

the Udaipur police claimed to

have solved 12 cases of chain-

snatching in the city.

Sanjay Singh alias Sattu

(25) and Firoz alias Guccha (

22) were arrested by the police

from Parasad village in the dis-

trict on a tip-off, said Rajendra

Prasad Goyal, the superin-

tendent of police.

Sattu is a history-sheeter

of the Surajpol police station

area. He has cases of assault,

loot, kidnapping, theft and

chain snatching registered

against his name at the police

station. Firoz too has cases of

loot and kidnapping against his

name.

During investigations, the

police learnt the duo worked

as mechanics and is addicted

to drugs. Often, they commit-

ted crimes to satisfy their need

of drugs, the SP said.

Udaipur : The LaLiT Laxmi

Vilas Palace Udaipur is locat-

ed   in the heart of Rajasthan,

The LaLiT Laxmi Vilas Palace

Udaipur radiates with the charm

of an era characterized by the

grandeur of royalty. Built by His

Highness Maharana Fateh

Singh in 1911, the heritage

hotel which sits on a hill top and

has a grand architecture that

reflects the culture of its time,

is an ideal destination for guests

who like to experience the

magic of the previous century.

Preserving and carrying for-

ward the heritage of Udaipur, The

LaLiT Laxmi Vilas Palace Udaipur

is the only heritage property fac-

ing Fateh Sagar Lake. 

55 room , offers the option of

choosing rooms from the ele-

gantly decorated Heritage wing

to the Shri Nath Ji wing with

sprawling ambience and offer

modern room features at the

same time, such as 24 hours in-

room dining, Wi Fi connectivity,

central air-condition, in room

safe, mini bar, direct dialing tele-

phones, LCD TV, Business

Centre and Fitness Centre. The

LaLiT Laxmi Vilas Palace Udaipur

also offers facilities for kids play

area, a royal salute by bagpiper

band, puppet show, Rajasthani

folk dances, dancing horse, bil-

liards and indoor games. 

Jaipur : Hitting out at chief

minister Vasundhara Raje, for-

mer CM Ashok Gehlot on

Tuesday laid out a challenge

and asked for probes into the

properties owned by both him

and Raje by an independent

commission.

Addressing the media at the

Congress office, he said, “Why

does the property of me and

my family and Raje and her

family get probed by an inde-

pendent commission? If they

(BJP) have guts, let there be

a probe into the 12 years of

JDA and UDH department,

comprising five years of the

Congress government and that

of BJP’s previous tenure and

two years of their present

tenure. It will be clear when and

how corruption flourished in

which government,” he said.

He added that it was the

Congress government which

had worked with transparen-

cy and introduced several acts

such as RTI and right to pub-

lic hearing. “The Raje govern-

ment is doing nothing but work-

ing with the agenda of politi-

cal vendetta by trying to impli-

cate Congress leaders in false

cases,” he said.

“Since the tall claims of

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

are getting exposed, the BJP

is initiating such moves to

divert public attention,” he said,

adding that it would have to

face the results in public.

The image of the state had

tarnished due to Raje and

other BJP leaders, Gehlot said.

“The chief minister has no right

to interfere in any probe but

directions are being given from

the chief minister’s office

(CMO) who, through her ‘gang’

of close people is directing and

pressurizing officers to take

steps against Congress lead-

ers,” he further alleged.

SC Judge express concern over rising cost of education

The LaLiT Laxmi Vilas Palace Udaipur

Get Raje’s and my property
probed by independent   

panel : Gahlot

Aditya Birla Group
Launches abof.com

Experience Faster,
Smarter & Better

3G Services
Vodafone India, one of India’s

leading telecommunications

service providers, today

announced the launch of

Superfast 3G services on its

own network in Tumkur. With

this move, 0.3 million citizens

of Tumkur (as per Census 2011

data) will be able to experience

Vodafone 3G services, now

even faster, smarter and bet-

ter than the existing speed and

connectivity. Apart from Tumkur,

Madikeri and Chitradurga too

have now moved to Vodafone's

own 3G network. Vodafone

3G will enhance the service

experience such as multime-

dia, high speed mobile broad-

band, internet access with the

ability to view video footage

on one’s mobile handset. Also,

with a 3G phone and access

to the Superfast Vodafone 3G

network, one can make video

calls, watch live TV, access

high speed internet. 

Announcing the launch of

abof.com (all about fashion: ae-

bof), an online one-stop fash-

ion portal for apparel, footwear

and accessories for men and

women, Mr. Kumar Mangalam

Birla, Chairman, Aditya Birla

Group said “The e-commerce

sector is a sunrise sector from

an investment point of view.

While a lot has happened in

the last couple of years, a lot

more is yet to happen in this

space. With abof.com, we aim

to offer a wide but curated range

of merchandise and a differ-

entiated shopping experience

that can compete with the best

in the world. We see abof

emerging as the most admired

player in online fashion within

the next 3 years”. Elaborating

further Mr. Birla mentioned

that the Aditya Birla Group is

already India’s largest fashion

player through Madura Fashion

and Pantaloons. “Therefore, it

made sense for us to enter into

fashion e-commerce to fur-

ther strengthen our pole posi-

tion in the business of fashion

in India. We see the potential

to build another billion-dollar

business of the Group in this

space” commented Mr. Birla.

Built with a vision to become

India’s most admired online

fashion brand and to provide a

personalized shopping experi-

ence, abof has leveraged best-

of-breed technologies. Its expe-

rience has been built as mobile

first, and it works seamlessly

across a wide range of devices

including desktops. The snap-

py and glam-led platform is tar-

geted at millennials, the aim

being to offer the latest styles,

a daily dose of proprietary fash-

ion content and style tips. The

webstore provides the trendi-

est looks of the season from

around the world through its

curated collection of products

handpicked from brands, and

from its own brand ‘abof’.
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